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TO OUR READERS AND THE PUBLIC!
Suffer me, that £ may speak: and after that 1 have
spoken, mock on."
Job.

—

Astronomy and Astrology

are

two of

most sublime Sciences that can occupy
io attention of the human mind
and they
>ach us better how to appreciate the wonjrful works of our Creator than any others
tat we are acquainted with.
It is not
euerally known that the Science of Asonomy was invented and cultivated by the

te

;

lcieats for

the sole use of Astrologers,
id for the entire purpose of enabling them
iiake Astrological predictions.
In short,
lis art was held in such high veneration
by
le

ly

ancients, that they seldom engaged in
undertaking of importance or, indeed,

—

reu

in

the

more ordinary

affairs of life,

ithout previously consulting the aspects
id indications of the heavenly bodies then

ding

;

from which, experience, aided by
had taught them to judge of

jrtain rules,
le

ig
it

probability or improbability of sncceedand even at the present time, the greatpart of the nobility of Persia will not
;

igage in any matter of importance, or
agin any new undertaking, without first
insulting an Astrologer, or the stars.
But in modern times, in this country, if

person has expressed his belief in the
:ieoce, he has cither been considered
as
iy

aUGTTST;

186 J.

No.

8.

wanting to impose on the public, or hat
been treated with contempt and ridicule.
But with what candor and justice such persons have been so treated, and from what
cause they have merited such abu.se, we here
deem it needless to state; yet we may remark (what cannot have escaped the mort
common observation), that censure is frequently the lot of the best and most meritorious for as the opinions of nun vary, so
their prejudices; and hence many will
;

do

not confess the truth of Astrology, though
they are at the same time cousduus of sn
overruling influence which they nre uiierly
at a loss to account for, by any known rational system in their power to project
If any criticism were offered, it ought to be
against such of its professors as really merit
censure, and not against the theory «>! Astrology itself.
But the general maxim is
to condemn the Science for errors ami improprieties committed by its professors
This is very absurd and erroneous.
It must certainly be acknowledged (and
sorry we are in having to make the stat*.
meat), that great odium has been cast upon
the Science in consequence of errors and
injudiciousness ou the part of some of its
professors and it may justly be said, that
this has been of more imoortanee and ha*
been the cause of more **&S3 *ut to th#

—

;
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science because
no means, to condemn a
are corsome who profess to practise it
of a per.
thought
be
would
What
rupted.
principles of religion
son condemning the

a few
because he might fact in the world
themcalling
persons
hvpoeritical
unjust and
be very imselves Christians ? It would
unproper to conclude that the tree was
were
branches
its
of
som*
sound because
been done
decayed. Great mischief has also
persons making
certain
from
Astrologv
to
been altogether
a profession of it who have
principles and
iM.iic.Hia nted with its true
every perresped
this
in
however,
rule:
to judge for
son n't.st surely « rompetenl
conclude that
himself. himI we may naturally

PROGNOSTIC ASTRONOMY.
to judge the turns of fate,
]s greater than to till the teats of Mate ;
The rilling stars above, by secret laws.
Ueteviniue Fort one in her second cau>-e.

To known by w&KS,

:

>rd

is

present, past and future, to d sirru,
life,
Correct his steps, improve the hours of
Aid. shunning error, live devo.d of strife,
fate to know,
their
Scieuce
by
wish
All those wno
Brocohton » (TO.
Present, past and future, should to

The

de-

querist, such
lected in the Astrologer by the
time; and
second
a
apply
not
would
person
the Astrologer
thus, in a very short time,
into disrepute, and he and his pro-

would
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should

corrc.-pindrnt S1MKS in niaB display
;—
His future actions— point his devious way
fate to learn,
T bus. in the heavens his future

'

or imposition

all

What

•

when any ialsehood

we all may read.
know who Would iu life surce#d.

Tbe^e. are a boob wherein

We,
entirely deserted.
r-eience

/however, feel quite confident that the
of talent
only requires the attention of men
to be universally appreciated.
researches of the AsIt is to assist the
of Astral Science
lovers
the
and
trologer
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that the

Monthly Planet Eeadrr and As-

the fate of thk nation
And
perity or adversity.

en

;

its

if

future pros-

we can obtain

of birth of the
the correct' hour and minute
whether it be
different candidates for office,
other office,
or
any
chair
Presidential
for the
publish through its columns the

We

shall

elected.
predictions of which parties will be
Lecof
course
a
publishing
intend
has be* n
it
tures on Astrology—what
Likewhat it is and what, it ought to be
order
proper
in
up
take
to
wise we intend
written
the different Authors that have
shall see
against Astrology, and then we
arguwhat sense or logic there is in their
ments against that ancient and sublime
The first that we shall take hold
Science.
for Septemof will be the Penny Magazine
England.
ber, 1843, published in London,
of will
hold
take
to
intend
we
that
next

We

;

;.

The

be the New York Lkdoek
1858, and we shall give Mr.
to

track

for

March

Uonnir

" FOUTUNE at some hours to all Is kind
The luckv have whole davs which still they
;

Jt
published.
trological Journal will be
unfortunate
and
fortunate
the
will contain
on the
davs in each month, and predictions
neutral in politics, but
weather.
Jt, will be
predictions
at the same time it will contain

6th,

a nut

Ti.e

unlucky have but hoars, and those they

The

full

choose,
lose.

meaning: of these lines is til

tim
the lneky choose the most fortunate
affairs i
to transact their .most important
Marryin
such as Traveling, Eemoving,
caus
which
&c,
lousiness,
into
Entering
to be doubly fortunate, and the

them

|

si
luckv persons let their fortunate hours
times
rfntVjytnnate
choose
they
byv and
transact their most important affairs
whit h causes them to oe doubly nnluej
The author has proved, by Ion? experujl
on
praeP'-e. ihat any business begun

and

unfortunate day always comes to ROthjj
pa*.
or perhaps, end's with'disgrace to the
and he has noticed tl
that rommei eed it
those persons that are unlucky in marria
always marry on an 11 fortvrate day, a
;

those that are lucky in marriage, mairy
The anlhor has toV
a fortunate day.
much pains in calculating the fortunate 8
unfortunate days in this ui >uth "o that 8

person uot understanding astrology <
make use of them if they choose, and pre
by their own experience, whether there

any truth

iu the Science. or

not
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THE NATIVITY OF

Moon in evil aspect to he lanetfi Saturn,
and Mars, near the cusp of the teu'.h house,
and as the Moon always denotes the public
generally, it will show that he will not retain
long, the sympathy of the Amerieau people,
and of course he is not a proper person to be
the chief man in a popular -iv.rnment,
where the people are said to rule, and so long
as men, with such Nativities are placed at the
head of he affairs of the nation, the people
i

Ex -President of the United

States.

James Buchanan was born in Franklin
County, Pa. U. S.j on the 23d day of April.
1791.

And

after looking over his Nativity,

have come to the conclusion that he was
born, between eleven and twelve o'clock in
the forenoon. If I have ascertained the correct time of birth, he was born under the
Sun and the planet Herschelj which will dis r
(Bribe a persoii rathjr tall, upr gift and genteel make, tolerably good complexion, broad
shoulders, strong boa's, brown or auburn
hair, rather full eyes, and high forehead.
I

qualities of the mind are philosopic, ingenious, learned, inqu-fdtive, but eccentric,
difficult to please, and he Will keep a great

The

deal to himself.
The planet Mercury being in good asspect
to the Moon, and in aspect to the planet Her
schel in the ascendant, indicates that he has

a most powerful and active intellect. Whatever hard names the American people may
.give J. Buchanan, they cannot prove him to

be a fool, as his n«:ivity will show that he is
a long way the superior to Abraham Lincoln,
Excepting
with regard to mental abilities
his mental abilities. James Buchanan has
tnoi ieail\ a furtunate Nativity, as he has the

may look out for breakers ahead.
The moon in evi. aspect to the

planet Sa-

turn, and Saturn lord of the Seven' h
(the hou?e of marriage) shows that he

love affairs,

be very unfortunate in

h,u e.
would
and it

would indicate that if lie had married thai
they would have either lived together a a
very unhappy manner, or they would hare
parted.

The Sun
being

is

the Giver of Life, and it
show that be is of a

not

afflicted, will

he would be sub
I
burning son ation in the bead.
should say that he will live tor some years
constitution, although

!

to pain or

living
it is very doubtful about him
November or December 1863.
Perhaps we cannot do etter than close this

yet,

but

over

1

remarkable
••

Nativity with an

Hague's Horoscope,

and

c-

act tv

Scu-atific

m

and

&pea. Prophetic Messenger'tbr July 1 1
says,
Buchaaanfa
ing of the Nativity of Jas.
'•••

1

£ROrj(?HTON

s

S

MONTHLY

ocm hinatiqn of planetary influence speaks
iu^.pne language, viz, that James Buchanan wil 1
never enjoy the sphere to which he aspires an d
well will it be for this great republic that he is
not destined to fill the chair of State.
;

Although Mr. Thomas Hague missed
'

it,

in his prediction, with regard to James Buchanan never being elected President, yet

one thing he could not be mistaken, that

,of
it

wo aid be very unfortunate

States if ever he

wag elected

for the
to

fill

United

the chair

of State.

As

a

contrast to the Nativity of

Buchanan, we intend

James

our next No. to
publish the Nativity of General GEORGrE
in

WASHINGTON.

i

^JiANET^ilEADEE.

forward as judges oft/tat of vthieh ihej ar
and must be totally ignorant, but so it is.
see you propose to moye ift7ie Law is passeddo so, but let us know through your colunim
t7ie names and positions of the parties, and
perad venture they may be made to feel tfrn
consequence of tAeir meddling.
You are at liberty to publish this letter if
you so desire. I will write you next mail some
remarks upon the causes of t7*e Secession
mowemeets. Very respectfully yours,
" RAPHAEL."

THE WAR COMET
of

LETTER FROM RAPHAEL,

—

my

thanks for the same.

of 1858,

April 4th, 1861.

Dear Sir. I presume it is from you that
I have been favored with a copy of the
" Planet Reader," and have to return you

A&3 THE BRILLIANT

METEOR OF I860.
A
A

some Legislative Enactments
Against the practice of Astral Science; surely
one would have thought that the enlightened
citizens of the great and independent nation
of America, (United States) had better
notions of liberty of thoughts and opinions.

Are the men who

—

and it became.
wandering mass of shapeless flame,
and a curse,
pathless comet

"The houk arrived

I observe in your

number for March, that an attempt is being
made by some meddling parties in your State
to introduce

1861.

The Great Comet

The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

Walworth, London,

i

;

The menance

of the universe."

Modern Skeptics have been at infinate
pains to persuade us, that every part of the
sacred volume, which is replete with iutima
tion relative to the importance of the "heavenly signs," are a mere jumble of words de
void of meaning nay. they will not even allow
;

propose this measure

friends of not only liberty of body, the deprivation of which is one of the causes of Secession south ward,), but liberty of thought
and opinion, or are they men who would like
to shackle their felldw

men

or with the
irons of predjudiceand ignorance.
I am astounded that iu a ccuh try where the pride of
to,

that the

most

terrific,

or blazing Comet, or
]

Brilliant Meteor, has any thing to do with

portending or foreshowing National Calamities, or the fall of the mighty and tyrannical,
in

which

light our aucestors invariably view-

j

j

The Editor of "The New York!
ed them.
Ledger," id alluding to the large comet that j
made us a visit in the Fall of 1858;- in the J
No. for the week ending September 11th,
he has the following paragraph

the people is their boasted liberty, that such
narrow-minded, higgled] beings (shame upon
them,) should attempt to enact such a law.
"We are soon to have a visit from the great j
Had they a tittle of the knowledge of the
already come within 1
banefits Astral Science can, and do confer on comet of Charles V. It has
Its first 9
of the Paris astronomers.
mankind, that I have, they would hide their the telescopes
apperance was in 1264, when it frightened the
heads for very shame" at such pucillanimous people half out of their senses. It disappeared J
conduct. However persevere in the cause of on the 2nd day of October of that year and as. I
truth
flinch hot from the path of duty Pope Urban IV. died on that very day, a story 1
had beenj
and right. I am; one who would never uphold was at once started that his soul
carried pff by the comet, from which fact a J
a doctrine I knew to be false, nor advocate
thoroughly accredited theory of the cause of its j
any imposition but laboring as I have fir visit was deduced. Its next appearance was
years, and experiencing as I have the benefits 155U, when it again caused great commotion, ass
of Astral Science, I cannot quietly allow my the people had not yet found out what harmless*
are.
pen to be idle when I see such infamous re- things these jack o' lanterns of the skies
probably oc- j
Its appearance about this time.will
straints upon opinion about to be practiced,
oasion no alarm in any region where newspapers
and I am asAamed that those, who call thein- circulate. We are too familiar, in these days, |1
;joi\'o.> men sAouldbe found to put t/;jmsel<;es
IMtfuiim, and othc Uery and brisk J
„
o.e.i u
:

;

—

ml

:

^

—

"

!

BkouuiU'ow's

'<i<'

') •;)-•

about the rapid movements pr
>ng tails of these celestial rovers.
In this fast
"
ge, comets are 'old fogies.'
iatters, to care

Harpers of Now York, in their "Weekly"
or August 4th, I860, after giving an
ccouut of the Remarkable Meteor that apeared in the evening of the 20th. of July,
f that year, says:

"It

is

rather disheartening to think that, after
and all our observatories, we

'onr studies,
now 'so little of
!

[1

such common phenomena as
but when wo reflect that, only a couple
f hundred years
ago, the appearance of the
leteorof July 20th would have been followed
y general alarm, and that people throughout
ie country would have regarded it as the fore-

l'.,.!,,^

TUat/rr.

agesjfor thousands of year*.
back through history; w

\[

>-

,

fcjace

markable changes and great calamities, hate
always beenforeshadowed by blazinj
&e.
And before this civil wari
fchoseof us who may live through it. v.j!l
gypd
out that, the great comet of 1858 and
the
brilliant meteor of I860, also
this comet
which isjugt disappearing, foreshadowed or
portended those great calamities whioh are
I

now faking

LO^toors;

place on this continent.
In the Philadelphia " Public Lodger" fur
Saturday July 27th, 1861, may be found the
following paragraph.

mner

present comet, which is now scarcely to
be discerned from an ordincry star, as it
moves
along the tail of the Great Hear, is not only
singular in respect to its sudden and unheralded

of pestilence, war, or famine, it will be;
jrceived that the world has moved after all.

The same authors in their "Weekly" for
uly 20th, 1881, in speaking of the comet
latis just leaving us, makes use of this laniage
:

The comet is a very splendid stranger and
P
other ages would have been regarded at this
Boh as the visable genius of war and confusion.
all the celestial phenomena, comets have alays been considered the most portentous. Bere science had seized and scrutinized them,
;

|

.ey

portended dreadful events, or foreshadowed

eat changes."

We have yet to

learn that science has ever
sen able to alter the laws of nature, or premx causes from producing effects. Did Sir

aac Newton,

when he discovered the laws
Sun from causing

'gravitation, prevent the

e differant seasons of the year, such as
.miner and winter, &c; or the attraction
'the Moon from giving rise to the ebbing

d flowing of the tides. Perhaps, Harpers
say, that we understand attraction now,

.11

:d

know

the laws by which ihe

Moon

causes

and flow, and the Sun to
•oduce the changing seasons. But not so
.th the comets foreshadowing great changes.
Before the laws of gravitation were unirstood, our forefathers had noticed certain
ctsin nature. They had noticed that there
as a certain sympathy of the tides with the
lases of the Moon, and of the seasons of
e year with the altitudes and positions of
e Sun.
They had likewise noticed that
fcer the appearance of remarkable
comets,
eteors, &c, that great changes took place.
nd because we have not yet arrived at that
ite of knowledge so as to understand the
Ws by which Remarkable Comets, when
ey transit through our Solar System, pice tides to ebb

The

appearance, but it has confused all the theories
of the philosophers in respect to comets,
and
then have been nearly as many theories
as observed comets. M. Levener, (he distinguished
astronomer, has been puzzling his brains bverit,
but he is ohligi d to confessthat all the "circumstances observed of itare calculated to introduce
great complications into the theory of cornHe is positive that 'it is not the Charles V comet,
and morever like none yet seen. He does not

know whether

it is

periodical or

not.

.Appear-

ances are against its return, for the orbit is
nearly perpendicular to the plane of the ecliptic,
while those of the periodical comets usually form
a very small angle with the plane.
Instead of
its being hollow like the half
of an egg shell, like
most of the comets already observed, it presents the appearance of a sun composed of
fireworks, the bent rays of which burn in the same
sense.
Morever, the comet has not drawn near
to the sun.
From all this we infer that astron-

omers know very

little

more about comets than

unscientific

observers, but, being astronomers,
put forth any theory they please with-

they may
out being laughed

at.

This

is

:

'one u r >at privilege

of learning.

After such confessions as these. " that
astronomers know very little more about
comets than unscientific observers." and what
little they do know consists of theories instead of facts, "but being astronomers they
may put forth any theory they please without being laughed at," "and there have been
nearly as many theories as observed comets.''
We say, after such confessions as these, what
does the boasting of Messrs. Harpers sound
like, that, "beft re science had seized and
scrutinized the 2a, (that is comets.) they portended dreadful events and foreshadowed
grekt changes."
But what shall we say of

the bombast of the "New York Ledger."
those great changes, like we understand
stating that comets are "old fogies, and that,
e laws of attraction, is it wisdom on our. in these days, the people
have found out what
.rt to
deny those facts, which have been harmless things these jack o' lanterns ofthe
tee

>fciced

aud proved,

in

all

nations and

all

skies are."

Brq^ghtons Monthly -Planet Header.
-

say that comets and meteors, have no
effects, or influences in causing these great
ehanges or calamities to take place, which
fchey foreshadow, even according to natural

*

P5

changes, since their presence must certainly
derange the system for a time; and as a
clever astrologer observes. "The ancients,
though not so learned as the moderns, were
more acute in their observation, and consid-

ered blazing comets as the cause of every
calamity that could afflict mankind; and
modern observations confirm this opinion."

1881.

month, took place on the
24th of July, 1861, at 7 h. 4 m. P. M.,
Philadelphia time.
All the Planets except the Moon and
Herschel are in the Seventh house, which

<

is a tide ia the affairs of men
at the flood, leads on to fortune,
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Ia bound in shallows and in miseries."

" There

Which, taken

engagement before that time.

For our part we do not believe in fortuni
telhug by cards, or feeling a person's head
or hands, &c, as is practised by manjj
ignorant persons in this city and in Ne*

ten-

dancyto influence ike President and Ms Cabinet to use some decided measures towards the
Southern Rebels, arul their plans trill be better laid than they have been of kite.

York. But we do believe that there
some trnth in the influence of the Stars and
ifl

Trade and Commerce will keep very
and the poorer classes will begin to
assemble in large meetings, and wiifraise
a clamor against the Government and

Planets, for

office.

News

arrives from Europe of a star*".'nature; strange and exciting scenes occur
in London, and the western part of
gland. Lovis Napoleon is also excited.to ac-

and

determined

movements,

and

things are in a very unsettled condition
in Paris.
l-frf*

For want of room

h.

-

fn
|

flu;

Civil War,
|

Mantys

Astrology

Tri^y

I

;

will

appear

in

is

said

in'

the Bible, " Cans}

No. 353 North Tenth street, and ,giv*
them a fair trial. And then you can pro
by your own experience whether there ij
Theil
any truth in their science or not.
charges are very moderate—Ladies frqm 2t
to 50 cents Gentlemen 50 cents to $1.
at

ire

pubh'ehing the Predictions an
untU our next issue.

8@°" Dr.

it

thou bind the sweet influences of the Plei>
And
ades, or loose the bands of Orion:''
that "Jacob had read in the tables oj
Heaven what should befall his children and
And that "the Stars in
their posterity "
their courses fought against Sisera," not bj
sword or spear, nor by thunder and light*
hv
nine;, but by their fatal and malevolent,
We would say to all our reader!
fluences.
call on Dr L. D. & Mrs. S. D. Broughton,

dull,

tive

our jSeptembqr x\u.

1

not to feel its influence in its full force, just
on the same principle as we can guard
against the cold and inclemency of Winter
by providing suitable clothing, food, fire,
&c, and if we knew when our most fortunate times were coming, we might improve
them very much. As Shakespeare says :

shows that the Southern Rebelsdre determined
But the aspects into mountain their ground.
dicates thai'they will hare to retreat be/ '•
the Northern army by the middle of- Septan
iber, 1881, and I do not loch- for any par to

those in

—We

For if people could tell for certain
what is likely to happen to them, they might
gaard against misfortunes very much, so as

affairs of this

a

.i-

age.

The Full Moon which rules the mundane

in aspect to Herschel will Lave

.

Evening Reporter, Feb. 14, 18601

;

Fate of tlie Nation,

Mars

the

description and disposition of any person's
future wile or husband, and if they will
live happily in a married life, &c, &(Hi
Should this fact be thoroughly established
by trial and experience, we think that it will
be one of the greatest discoveries of the

To be Continued.

•filar

From

underi
'Wonders Never Cease.
stand that Dr. L. D. & Mrs. S. D. Brought
ton, of this city, have discovered ametho((
of telling any person's disposition and
character by the position of the Planet
at the time of birth, and also that they caii
tell any person's past, present and futunj
destiny, by the revolutions of the Heavenl]
bodies, with as much certainty as an Aa
tronomer can tell when it will be Sunimei
and Winter by the revolution of the Eartil
And that they can tellj
around the Sun.
whether any person will ever become wealth}
or not, and what kind of business they will!
succeed the best in, and what they are besl
likewise, they can tell thft
adapted for

philosophy, is equally as absurd as to deny
the known effects of the Sun and Moon, or
any other celestial body. Their appearanee
may, on natural principles alone, be accounted as forerunning (and consequently presagcalamities and great
remarkable
ing)

FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST,

,

I

J

j

.

,

ii,

,.,.,iluYO>/tf

WONVUM'

FORTUNATE
AND

.

For

the"

1st.

Fortunate

Month

influe'rifletf,

better

from rich people,

propose marriage

j

<

people, ministers,
until

thy endeavors'.'

'.

many, propose

lu.

W.

•

m

riyU
';o.,

in the afternoon ask fU»
<i-;.d

in

iuni or

engage

hue.

servau's-.

j-eople,

for other business.

Ktil; avo'd dtspu es, Gijane'lft

i; th.

-1st.

suii.s.

Very unfortunate;

1

'

&c;

in

better defer
business of importance.
Th. 22d. Uncertain; avoid marriage.
Ft -23d Not important.
S. 24 th. Good to write letters, collect money, go shopping, or to deal with old people.
Sun. 25th. Travel, but do not marry.
At; 26th. Good to as k favors from old people, or to deal in land or houses.
Tu. 27th. Unfortunate for most things.
W. 28th. tJncommju evil.
Th. 29th. Uncerta nty reing*.
F. 30th. Fortuuite to write letters, sign

Tu. Gth. Very conflicting-'',' do not undertake any thing of importance.
W. fth, 'Very fortunate for almost every
kinds of business, good to remove, take journeys, begin business, ask favors from rich
people, or deal with merchants, bankers, soldiers, officers, doctors, dentists,

i«

1

bu uncertain

.

ail

:

uv

Sun. 18th Rest this day.
0i h. Good to de.ii with old
ji.

fa

5th, In the forepart of the day, good
to engage servants, .write letters or. collect
money; but uncertain at'hight.
'

\

for nt triage.

ina>

M.

<-'<

ask

Ui

from old people, or

accidents, and law

-'

j
,

merchan

a. in.;

old pe-'ple, or deal in land, house.-; or mines.
mid. -1th. Better rest this day.

'

v.

,

<o
shopp.ng, or to deal with .omuies, buj evil

vors or de it with rich people, merchant:
m.
pi'nisters, bankers, <io. until 1 o'clock
in the afternoon fortunate to ask favors fro:'
]

ors

o'clock

!)

»r

S, 17th. i'avorabli: to

3d. ChOofe this Uay to commence an)
Important ilride ,:taking, or to begin business,
iS.

engage servants, go shopping; ask

''

F. 10th. (iood to remove, begin lu.sine"*,
engage fcrvants, ^o shopping, tuarry,

''

take journeys, remove,

\,.-

travel,

an
matter

F. 2d. Conflicting; uncertainty will attend

riage,

favors

•ankers, <\.c; likewise fortunate (•
loctors. dentists, soldiers iVo.

witli

dclcr

i

o ask

1861

of August,

The month commences

inipoi'tfiK'P.

ol'

Bpectuiatibn, or to undertake
'l>%
of importt pee, such a.- un.i;
•usiness, taking journeys, removing fcc.j pi
id lor

,

liing

Unfortunate Days.
Th.

ri-ANKT IIDAHI.U

likewise

fortunate to marry or piopose marriage until 3 o'clock P. fti.

this day is uncommon contracts, collect money, engage servaa.s,
and quarrels, andipuard go shopping, etc.
S. 31st. Favorable to r'eal ?n houses or
against accidents and tires. Iho.-e persons
who marry this day, their lot will be either land, or to ask favors from old paopie.
©isery or sep ritiou.

Th. 8th. Beware

!

evil; avoid law suits

F. 9th. Oiood to write letters, sign conmoney srigage servants, or go
^hopping: i.kew<se g'^oj todeal with lawyers

Broughton's Weather Guide for Aug. 1831.

tracts, collect

and

literary

men,

8. 10th. Uncertain for general business,
tu' fortunate to dc-ai with old people, or in
chi and curious tiling'
hun, litu. l"Vrtui:a e fur traveling, but

;

.

cv'l

f

r

m

rriage.

M, 12th G ood to transact genera 1 busiuess
fUph as engaging serv; nts, going a shopping,
&*\; but ev 1 :tr mairiage, or signing contracts,

$c

Tu. loth. Veiy unforturatc
riige, or traveling,

aud delay

;

all

avoid marmatters of

Impor'anc'
W. 14th. V ry evil influences prevail.
>Th. 15th* lavorablc influences operate,

\

l*»t. and 2d. Pleasant showers, with perhaps some thunder and lightning; then S::e
seasonable weather until the 7th. 7th. *-:h,
aud 9th, expect cool rains with wind
Q ..,
and 11th somewhat fine;, ye: lather cool
weather; 12th, 13th, and 14th, very unsettled weather, with w nd and tain; 15ih ltuh,
aud 17th, very tine and warm weather; then
expect changeable weather with heavy thunder storms, and much w nd and ram until
then fine pleasant weather to the
the 23d
27th ; 27th, 28th, aud 20th, very changeable,
sometimes fine, then cloudy or very close,
or perhaps thunder and lightning. The month
closes vvuli co >i weather, atttnued with tciLo

|

i

wind it

ra n.

ii

.

XhiouQ]STON>g

Monthly $l*x(kp ^ea^ek.

TESTIMONIAL.

We
to

MAN,

bare always been very much opposed

testimonials

aqcl

certificates,

#c,

as

by quack doctors, and people
wishing to impose upon the public, but as

'practised

ihero are some people that will not be con?ipced, unless some proof can be shown of
what the parties have done, and to satisfy

those persons we insert the following

testi-

monial
This is to certify that Dr. L. D. Broughton, wrote my nativity, which has proved
ery beneficial and true to me, and he also
:

me

with medicines of his own
make, whieh have perfectly cured me of sickness of several years standing, namely, nervous debility of the system, darkness of the
mind, pains in the forehead, &c, in fact his
medicine built me up from a broken down
system to a healthy and sound constitution,
and I have remained a healthy and a sound
man ever since, never having taken any
medicine since I left off taking his, and it
is near four years now since he cured me.
fprnished

Washington Evans,
Merchant of Charleston, S. C.
September 1st, 1859.
This gentleman was living in Philadelphia at the time he came to see us, and ,he
had been very unfortunate for some eight
years past, so that he had lost all the money
that he had left to him, which was a great
many thousand dollars. But, in writing his
nativity, for which he paid us ten dollars,

we

advised him to

move

to

Charleston, S

C, and he writes back to us "blessing his
tahs that directed him- there, for he is going to be a rich man again."
He likewise
writes to us wishing to know what
write his nativity for, in the best
that we possibly can write it, and

we will
manner
we an-

swered

his letter, stating that one hundred
would be our price to write it as he
wanted it, and we have just received his
letter telling us to write it for him for one
hundred dollars.

dollars

HEEB MEDICINES.
Dr. L. D.

&

Mrs.

Herb Medicine?

S.

D. Bko;;«hton, are prepared to furnish

fur all camplaints that flesh is heir to,

such
Liver Complaints, Sick Head-ache, Dyspepsia, Coughs,
C«lds, &c.
Prices from 25 and 60 conts to $1 00 per bottle,

M

•wording:

to

;he size of the bottle.

Residence, No. 353 North Tenth Street, below Callowhill,
private entrance on

'mm.

Ridge Avenue, next door

u>

the

Drug

KNOW

THYSELF.

Prpgnostip Astronomy, Astro-phrenology, or
As.
trology and Phrenology harmonized.
Public attention is urgently solicited to
thee*
Sciences as practised on moral and
christian
principles, by Dr. L. D. and Mrs. S. D.
Brought©*
who. by minute investigation and large
practice
for the last 10 years, are enabled
to introduce b©i
N
fore the public the Art of delineating
Eb 'V
chaeactee, by the position of the Heavenly bodie*
in a more scientific form than has ever
itn":
*T
peared.
..;..

yt

m
1 here
,

That

"I

,

s

is

not a pulse beats in the human framo
not govern 'd by the etars.abovo us. \
that fills our veins, iu all its ebb

The blood
And flow,
As are the
'

tell thee,

is

swayed bv them as certainly

restless tides of tlje salt sea

"

By the resplendant Moon.; and at thy birth
Thy mother's eye gazed not more steadfasth
On thoe, than did ihe star that rnUt V,u fn£>

Showering upon thy head an influence;
Malignant or benign.*'

'

[Neei.b

When

practised by honest and intelligent per.
sons, t ds- method of denning tinman
Character
will he found vastly superior to every other
modev
and entirely 'divested of all the '"ant and Sophis-,
try with whieh this useful nnd Heavenly
Science
has been hitherto incumbered l<y its Professor*:

Dr L. !>. and BJrs/S; [). Broog'hton, Professor*
and T^aghersof Prognostic Astronomy and AstroPhrenology, have great pleasure in announcing
to the admirers of these Sciences, that they may
be visifed at their residence, No. 353 North T'.ntk
Street, below Calloiohill, where they will be happy
to give attention and such advice as their long
experience in accordance with the Holy Scripture*
may render necessary.'
Persons wishing to test the truthfulness of these
Sciences, Headsof Families requiring a Profession,
Trade or Calling for their Children, and all those
who make ttorNatqre of Things and Moral Duty

their study, will derive much benefit by consul ting
Dr. L. I), or Mrs. S. I). Bkoughton, who will praof.ically illustrate the Electric Phenomena of tit*
Planetary Orbs, as displayed on the Character of
Man, in his Moral. Mental, and Physical Capacities, specially pointing out the Nature and Qualities of the Mind— the constitution of the body a*

regards Health and Disease— the mental and corporeal affections, and their Influence on Individual
Prosperity. Marriage, Profession and Trade, Mercantile Speculation, and the probability of rising to
eminence and renown in any particular pursuit
—in short, ample particulars of Personal Talent
and Power necessary to be known, can be faithfully illustrated by these incomparable sciexces.
the knowledge heing deduced purely from the
position of the Heavenly Bo.iies. fat the time of
Birth J which, according to the Sacred Writings,
were placed in the Firmament by the Great Omnipotent, for Signs, for Seasons, for Days and Years,
to Shine upon Earth, to rule the day and the night*
which fought in their courses against Sisera, ana
which conducted the Wise Men of the East to the
Birth-place of our Saviour.

TERMS.

Ladies from 2<r> to 50 cents.
Gentlemen from 50 cents to $1

4^-AU persons forwarding the time and

00.

place of birth, witfe

[Male or Female] enclosing $5 00 will receive i
mail a ch art with their nativity fully'explained in every poir
required.
Business hoax* from 8 o'clock, A. M., to 10 P. "
their sex

I

